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What leapt into Su Zhiyu's eyes was a luxurious suite in a hotel, where she was lying on a large, 

comfortable bed over two metres wide. 

        For a moment, she thought she was out of her body after death. 

        So she immediately tried to find out where her mother was, and looking around her, she realised 

that she was lying right next to her! 

        She couldn't care less about the dream reality at that moment, and couldn't wait to reach out her 

hand and shake her mother's body, shouting under her breath, "Mom ...... Mum, wake up ......" 

        Only then did Du Haiqing, who was still in a deep sleep, wake up, and when she had recovered, she 

looked at Su Zhiyu in front of her and exclaimed, "Zhiyu ...... Are you all right?" 

        Su Zhiyu said hurriedly, "Mom, I ...... I don't know if I'm alright ......" 

        Du Haiqing looked around and subconsciously asked, "Are we ...... Aren't we in the tunnel? How 

could ......" 

        Su Zhiyu also subconsciously shook her head repeatedly, "I don't know what's going on either, it 

looks like this is a hotel ......" 

        Saying that, Su Zhiyu suddenly thought of Ye Chen's face! 

        It suddenly occurred to her that the one who appeared in front of her before she passed out was 

the same benefactor she had longed for and tried with all her might to find. 

        Then she realised something and exclaimed, "Mother! It must have been Eunuch who saved us!" 

        "Eunuch?!" Du Haiqing subconsciously asked, "You mean the benefactor who saved you in Japan?!" 

        "That's right! That's him!" Su Zhiyu was so excited that her voice trembled a little, and her tears 

slipped down her cheeks completely uncontrollably as she choked out, "Mom ...... The last thing I 

remember before I passed out was that I was dying and my consciousness was on the verge of breaking 

apart, and then ...... And then I saw my benefactor!" 

        Du Haiqing couldn't help but ask, "Could it have been a hallucination at that time due to 

unconsciousness? Isn't that person in Japan? How come he appeared in Jinling?" 

        Su Zhiyu said firmly, "Mom. It's him, it's really him! I definitely won't remember wrong!" 

        With that, she hurriedly checked her body. 

        She soon found that her body, which had been badly injured in the accident, was now unharmed, 

and said excitedly, "Mum! It must have been my benefactor who saved us from the tunnel! And the 

injuries on our bodies, he must have healed them too!" 

        Only then did Du Haiqing realise that her own body, too, was not feeling any abnormalities at all at 

this point. 



        It was important to know that before this, she and her daughter had been involved in a man-made 

car accident in the tunnel and had suffered tremendous injuries. 

        She could not help but exclaim in her mind, "It is almost impossible for anyone to survive a car 

accident of that severity!" 

        "Yet, Zhiyu and I are now unharmed ...... This is unbelievable ......" 

        So she hurriedly pursued the question, "Zhiyu, that benefactor of yours, why did he come to our 

rescue?" 

        "I don't know." Su Zhiyu shook her head with a bewildered expression and said, "I've recruited him 

for a long time, but I've never found him, and this is only the second time I've seen him ......" 

        Saying that, she couldn't help but sigh, "Mom, my benefactor he saved me once again ...... And not 

only did he save me, but he also saved you, counting up, the two of us, and my brother, the three of us 

owe four lives to our benefactor ......" 

        Immediately afterwards, Su Zhiyu could not help but complain, "Mom! The feng shui master that 

grandpa found is simply nonsense! He told me not to look for my grandfather, saying that my destiny 

was in conflict with his and that there would be some kind of catastrophe, but he surely couldn't 

imagine that it was my grandfather who saved me once again! You even scolded me when I said his 

fortune telling was not to be trusted ......" 
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Du Haiqing immediately stopped it, "Zhiyu! Don't talk nonsense! How do you know Master Lai's 

calculations are not correct? Master Lai said a long time ago that you should not look for him, and if you 

had listened and obediently gone back to Yanjing, you naturally wouldn't have encountered such a big 

thing." 

        Unconvinced, Su Zhiyu blurted out, "Then if I go back, won't your safety be unprotected, mother! In 

case I'm not here, if my benefactor won't show up, then you'll be in bad luck, mum ......" 

        Du Haiqing sighed and said, "Ai, this is the cause and effect of the world, Master Lai only calculated 

the connection between you and him at that time, he did not calculate that I would also have a 

connection with this benefactor of yours through you, nor did he calculate that I would also be saved by 

your benefactor because of this ......" 

        At this point, she could not help but feel: "This benefactor is really a valuable person for our family 

...... I wonder if I can find him and thank him in person ......" 

        Su Zhiyu came back to her senses and said with excitement, "The hotel we are staying in must have 

been arranged by our benefactor, I'll go and ask the service staff right now!" 

        After saying that, she hurriedly got up from the bed, rushed out of the bedroom in three or two 

steps, and went straight to the door of the executive suite. 

        Su Zhiyu had just pushed the door open when she saw four strong young women outside the door, 

completely blocking the way. 



        She hurriedly asked, "Hello, may I ask where I am?" 

        One of the women spoke, "Hello Miss Su, what you are in now is the hotel that our young master 

has arranged for you and Madam Du." 

        Su Zhiyu was surprised and asked, "Then may I ask who your young master is?" 

        The woman shook her head and said, "I'm sorry Miss Su, the identity of our young master is highly 

confidential and we are absolutely not allowed to divulge it to the public." 

        Su Zhiyu was reluctant and asked again, "Then can you take me to see him? I want to thank him in 

person ......" 

        "Sorry." The woman continued to shake her head and said apologetically, "Our young master has 

had instructions that if you and Miss Du wake up, you should first rest well in your room and feel free to 

talk to us if you need anything, but you can't go half a step out of the room." 

        "Huh?" Su Zhiyu couldn't help but ask, "I wonder what your young master's intention is in making 

this arrangement?" 

        The woman explained, "It's like this, our young master has instructed that your grandfather is 

scheming to kill your mother, and your own safety is not guaranteed, so he needs you and Ms. Du to 

stay in the hotel room for the time being and not go out." 

        Su Zhiyu was in a somewhat lost mood, but once she thought that her benefactor was also looking 

out for her and her mother's safety, she nodded and said helplessly, "Alright then ...... Please thank your 

young master for me ......" 

        With that, she hurriedly asked again, "I ...... I have one more question." 

        "Please speak, Miss Su." 

        Su Zhiyu asked with a face full of expectation, "Will your young master come here? I ...... I would like 

to see him ...... I wonder if I have the honor?" 

        The woman smiled faintly, "Miss Su, I can't answer this exactly, the young master didn't tell me 

whether he would come or not." 

        Su Zhiyu was even more disappointed in her heart. 

        She didn't expect that she had been saved once again by her benefactor, and had even been settled 

into a high-class hotel by him, but she still couldn't see his face. 

        At this point, she couldn't help but ask, "Then please, do you know where my mobile phone is? If 

you do, can you return it to me?" 

        The woman said, "Sorry Miss Su, our young master has instructed that you and Madam Du cannot 

contact anyone outside for the time being, because many people are now looking for the whereabouts 

of you two, and once they know you are still alive, I'm afraid they will turn against you, so I hope you can 

understand!" 
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Su Zhiyu did not expect that her benefactor would not only not show up, but even not allow herself to 

contact the outside world, so her mood suddenly became even more lost. 

        She asked tentatively, "Then can you let me report to my family, my grandfather must be especially 

worried about my mother and I's safety right now, just report to him alone and let him know that the 

two of us are fine ......" 

        The woman shook her head and said seriously, "I'm sorry Miss Su, our young master's instructions 

are to not contact anyone from the outside world, no matter who the other person is." 

        Although Su Zhiyu was more or less uncomprehending in her heart, she still nodded gently and 

thought to herself, "Although it looks very much like, for my benefactor to have arranged this, and put 

me and my mother under house arrest, I believe he must have his reasons, and he must have done it out 

of good intentions." 

        So she then spoke up and said, "I understand, thank you." 

        The woman was busy saying, "Miss Su is very kind, you and Ms. Du can tell us anything you need, 

including what you want to eat and drink, what you want to use and what you want to wear, you can tell 

me, our young master has instructed me to make sure that arrangements are in place." 

        "Good ......" Su Zhiyu bowed slightly and said gratefully, "Thank you!" 

        After saying that, noticing that her stomach did feel a little hungry, she spoke, "That ...... could you 

please prepare some breakfast for me and my mother?" 

        The woman said without thinking, "Of course you can, Miss Su, what would you like to eat?" 

        Su Zhiyu said, "Anything, as long as it's light." . 

        "Okay." The woman said, "Miss Su, please go back to your room and rest for a while, I'll tell the back 

kitchen to prepare it." 

        "Thank you!" 

        Su Zhiyu thanked her before retreating back into the room. 

        When she returned to her room, Du Haiqing also came out of the room, and seeing her expression a 

little disappointed, he hurriedly asked, "Zhiyu, how is it?" 

        Su Zhiyu said helplessly, "There are four female bodyguards at the door means, they won't let me 

go out, they said that it's explained by your Excellency that we should stay here properly, there are 

many people outside now looking for our whereabouts, for our safety's sake, your Excellency won't let 

us have any contact with the outside world." 

        "I had wanted to send a message of peace to the outside world, but they wouldn't allow it." 

        Du Haiqing nodded slightly and said seriously, "This is understandable, your grandfather wants my 

life and someone also wants your life, there is no telling how complicated the situation behind this is, if 

the outside world knew that the two of us were still alive, then I'm afraid it would really bring a lot of 

danger and would also cause a lot of trouble for your benefactor." 



        Su Zhiyao spoke up and asked, "Mom, the female bodyguard at the door said that her benefactor is 

the young master of their family, so who do you think, it could be the young master of their family? Are 

there any very powerful big families in Jinling?" 

        "Jinling?" Du Haiqing frowned and thought for a moment before saying seriously, "I really don't 

know much about Jinling, just that there is a Song family, with assets of around a hundred billion, this 

benefactor is incredibly strong, and is by no means something that a family of Song's size can cultivate." 

        "In other words, if the Song family could have cultivated such a talent of extraordinary strength, 

then the strength of the Song family would never have been the size it is today." 

        Su Zhiyu asked again, "Then could it be some kind of hidden family?" 

        "A hidden family?" Du Haiqing thought for a moment and said seriously, "I can't say this, but to be 

honest, Jinling's economy doesn't rank in the top ten in China, so in a city like this, it's hard to have any 

powerful hidden families, after all, the water has to be deep enough to be able to hide something huge." 

        Su Zhiyu nodded approvingly and muttered, "That's ...... true." 

        After saying that, she was inspired and added, "Mom, then do you think that the benefactor could 

be the young master of some big family in Yanjing or other first-tier cities?" 

        "A first-tier city?" Du Haiqing was silent for a moment and said, "There are only a few of the top 

families in China, and as far as I know, none of these families have any very powerful young masters, like 

the Su family. Those other families are even less likely." 
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Su Zhiyu couldn't help but sigh. 

        She also felt that what her mother said was right. 

        The gentry of these top families might still seem very mysterious to the outside world, but to the 

real members of the top families, they all knew these gentry of other families very well. 

        Although all of these gentry from the top families were so-called high achievers who had returned 

from studying overseas, Su Zhiyu knew very well that most of these were all shiny and bright straw men. 

        To put it nicely, they were embroidered pillows. 

        To put it more bluntly, they are just donkeys' shit balls with superficial light. 

        Don't look at these big gentry, each of them speaks fluent English, and at the same time, they know 

the world situation very well, and can talk about the global economic development, but when they are 

really asked to do something, they may be as blind as Zhao Kuo who talks about the military on paper. 

        There was a very famous gentry who claimed to be a wizard in the business world and made billions 

of dollars in just a few years on his own, but in the blink of an eye, there was news that his company had 

gone into a mine and was in debt. 

        Billions of dollars in assets, turned into billions of dollars in liabilities in a flash. 



        And such a person was definitely not an exception in the upper class society. 

        Therefore, it was hard for Su Zhiyu to believe that her own benefactor, her own benefactor who 

was like a divine soldier and all-powerful, would also be from some grand family's gentry. 

        Thinking of this, she could not help but fall into contemplation again, and after a long time, she said 

bitterly, "Mother, my benefactor is not a male son of a big family, but he is called a young master, what 

exactly could he be from?" 

        Du Haiqing smiled and said earnestly, "You have to find this benefactor, who is so divinely capable 

that his abilities are no longer beyond my imagination, so his identity must not be something we can 

easily guess either." 

        As she said this, a face suddenly flashed into her mind. 

        It was a face that was incredibly familiar yet somewhat unfamiliar. 

        It was the young man she had seen at the entrance of Ye Chang Ying's former residence, who 

looked like Ye Chang Ying. 

        He looked so much like Ye Chang Ying that he could be sure that he was 100% Ye Chang Ying's son. 

        Thinking of this, Du Haiqing couldn't help but think, "Could the benefactor Zhiyu is looking for be 

Chang Ying's son?!" 

        As soon as this thought came to him, Du Haiqing could not help but overturn his speculation again. 

        "When I saw that young man that day, he was dressed very ordinary and was riding a ragged 

electric bicycle, so I think he should have had a tough time, so he shouldn't be the benefactor Zhiyu has 

been longing for ......" 

        Du Haiqing fell into contemplation, another question popped up in his mind, "Then ...... Who is the 

one who robbed Chang Ying's former residence with me at the auction?" 

        When Su Zhiyu saw her mother's expression sometimes grave, sometimes torn, sometimes puzzled, 

she couldn't help but ask, "Mom, what are you thinking about?" 

        Du Haiqing came back to her senses and busily said, "Oh, nothing ...... Mum was just thinking about 

something, and didn't sort out any clues." 

        After saying that, she then said to Su Zhiyu, "Zhiyu, you don't need to be too anxious, since that 

benefactor has placed us here and has his men protecting us at all times, it is equivalent to establishing 

an indirect connection with us, this is much more optimistic than your previous situation of searching for 

a needle in a haystack and not finding any clues, so you wait patiently, I believe he will reveal himself 

sooner or later! " 

        Su Zhiyu nodded and was about to speak when a sudden flash of light came to her mind, "Mum! Do 

you think this hotel, could it be the property of your benefactor?!" 
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Su Zhiyu's aura of light made Du Haiqing also have an enlightenment at once. 



        She nodded approvingly and said, "Since this benefactor is trying to settle us properly and keep the 

secret that we are still alive, he must not have casually placed us in a hotel ...... that has nothing to do 

with us." 

        "Moreover, he has also put so many men at the entrance, it is very likely that, as you said, this hotel 

is his property." 

        "Even if it's not, then he should have a deep relationship with this hotel, too." 

        Su Zhiyu nodded and, somewhat excited, ran to the desk in the living room of the suite and opened 

one of the drawers. 

        Usually hotels would put in the desk, some kind of letterhead for guests to use to write things 

casually, and the name of the hotel would definitely be printed on it. 

        When he saw the words "Buckingham Palace Hotel, Jinling" at the top of the letterhead, he could 

not help but exclaim, "Mom! The hotel we are in is called the Buckingham Palace, I remember, the 

Buckingham Palace seems to be the property of the Ye family, right?" 

        Du Haiqing was instantly shocked, "Buckingham Palace? Could ...... Could it really be him ......" 

        Originally, Du Haiqing had also wondered if the benefactor her daughter was talking about could be 

Ye Chang Ying's son. 

        But she also overturned this guess of hers, after all, Ye Chang Ying's son had been unaccounted for 

some years ago and had not returned to the Ye family, it was unlikely that a fallen young master who 

had fallen away would have such a powerful ability. 

        But now, once she heard that the hotel she was in, was the Buckingham Palace, she immediately 

started to suspect again. 

        Here, Su Zhiyu saw her mother's shocked look and even said "he", so she subconsciously asked, 

"Mum, do you know something? Who is he you are talking about?" 

        Du Haiqing came back to her senses and said with a complicated expression, "Actually, there is 

another son of the Ye family who has been missing for many years ......" 

        Su Zhiyu suddenly realized and said offhandedly, "Mom, what you are talking about, should be that 

Uncle Ye's son, right?" 

        Du Haiqing nodded and said frankly, "That's right, it's him." 

        Being a woman as well, Su Zhiyu knew her mother's heart very well. 

        She knew that for so many years, her mother had actually been deeply in love with that Ye Changye, 

and could be said to be extremely infatuated with him. Even though Ye Changye had died nearly twenty 

years ago, her mother still couldn't get him out of her mind. 

        It was for this reason that she came to Jinling after learning of the fact that her father had cheated 

on her, and then got herself killed because she wanted to buy Ye Changye's former home. 



        Du Haiqing didn't hide anything from her daughter either, so she wasn't surprised when Su Zhiyu 

brought it up. 

        Su Zhiyu was a little surprised and asked, "Mom, didn't that Uncle Ye's son disappear after Uncle 

Ye's death? I seem to remember that the Ye family never found out his whereabouts either, so how 

could you think he was the benefactor?" 

        Du Haiqing nodded and said seriously, "That day at your Uncle Ye's old mansion, I saw a boy who 

looked almost identical to your Uncle Ye when he was young, his age looked almost six or seven years 

old, a few years older than you, about the same age as your brother, and his age matched your Uncle 

Ye's son." 

        Su Zhiyu couldn't help but ask, "Could it be a coincidence? After all, there are still a lot of people 

who look alike ......" 
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"No." Du Haiqing said seriously, "If everything is really just coincidental, most will only be coincidental in 

one dimension, for example, if you happen to meet someone who looks like me, it's normal, and if I 

happen to meet someone who looks like your Uncle Ye, it's also normal ......" 

        "But ......" 

        When Du Haiqing said this, his tone and expression took on a serious tone for a few moments as he 

continued, "But, surprisingly, I met this young man by chance in Jinling, which is where your Uncle Ye 

was killed back then, and his son happened to disappear in Jinling, so this is the second coincidence." 

        "And! I didn't just meet him in Jinling, I met him in front of your Uncle Ye's former residence! If he 

had nothing to do with your Uncle Ye, why would he appear there?" 

        Su Zhiyu was silent for a moment, nodded and said seriously, "Mom, I think your analysis is very 

reasonable, the young man you met at the entrance of Uncle Ye's former residence is most likely Uncle 

Ye's son ......" 

        Speaking here, Su Zhiyu turned his words and said, "Mom, Uncle Ye's son, if he disappeared in 

Jinling back then and has been in Jinling, so the one you saw may indeed be Uncle Ye's son, but Uncle 

Ye's son may not be the benefactor! Do you have any clear evidence on this point?" 

        Du Haiqing shook his head and said, "I don't have any direct evidence either, after all, I haven't met 

that benefactor you mentioned until now, but since that benefactor arranged for us to stay at the Ye 

family's hotel, then I believe that he must have a deep relationship with the Ye family." 

        Su Zhiyu fell into deep thought and said with her mouth chanting, "If it's really like you said, Mom, 

that Uncle Ye's son, is the benefactor, then how could he be so powerful after being alone in Jinling for 

so many years, with no one to rely on?" 

        "This ...... It doesn't make sense at all! Even a top martial arts family can't cultivate an expert like 

that." 



        "You see the He family is so powerful, wholeheartedly cultivating Su Ruoli into a material, but Su 

Ruoli's strength is a hundred thousand miles worse than that of En Gong, when those ninjas kidnapped 

me in Japan, I reckon Su Ruoli could barely win one on one, one on two would be a sure defeat ......" 

        The first thing I can say is that I can't say, but my intuition tells me that the benefactor you're 

looking for is probably him." 

        Su Zhiyu sighed and added, "But I still can't understand, if the benefactor is really Uncle Ye's son, 

then he should hate the Su family only ...... After all, it was Dad who stepped in and started that anti-Yeh 

alliance back then, and the Su family has been at odds with the Ye family for so many years, so how 

could he save us? Especially me and my brother, both of us are surnamed Su, to him, we are the children 

of his enemies ......" 

        Du Haiqing shook his head, "These are questions that I can't understand either, but I believe that 

sooner or later, I will figure it out, after all, this benefactor didn't just put us out of his mind after 

rescuing us, by settling us here, he has already maintained a bond with us, I believe it won't be long 

before he should reveal the true face of the mountain!" 

        Su Zhiyu also couldn't help but get a little excited, whispering to herself, "The benefactor has saved 

our family of three so many times, if I could really meet him, I would definitely be a cow and a horse in 

this life to repay his kindness!" 

        As she said this, her expression could not help but reveal a few moments of the kind of shyness and 

longing that a young girl feels for her beloved. 

        It was not her fault. 

        Any woman who had experienced two life-and-death situations, and the same face had saved her 

on both occasions, would probably have a soft spot in her heart. 

        What's more, Su Zhiyu had been pining for Ye Chen ever since she returned from Japan. 

        This time, not only had she met Ye Chen, but she had also been saved by him once again, and he 

had even saved her mother, which had completely captured Su Zhiyu's proud teenage heart. 

        The young man he saw outside Ye Changyang's former residence came to mind. 

        When she thought of him, she couldn't help but think of the love of her life, Ye Chang Ying. 

        In a few moments, her eyes suddenly filled with tears and she sighed in her heart: "This girl, Zhiyu, 

is afraid that she has already fallen in love with that benefactor. If she is really looking for Chang Ying's 

son, then it is really fate that has made people happy. ......" 
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When Ye Chen had settled Du Haiqing as well as Su Zhiyu's mother and daughter in the Buckingham 

Palace Hotel, he did not think that the hotel would reveal his identity to some extent. 

        He did not pay much attention to this matter after he uploaded the video onto the internet last 

night. 



        This was because he knew that this video would definitely drag Su Chengfeng, and the entire Su 

family, into the mire of a national crusade. 

        And he had uploaded the video to the short video platform that the Ye family had acquired, so that 

there was even less need to worry that the Su family would PR this video out. 

        Because for the Ye family, give more money, they are unlikely to do anything for Uncle Su's family. 

        There was absolutely no way Ye Zhongquan would miss this wonderful opportunity to humiliate as 

well as hit the Su family. 

        When he got up in the morning, Xiao Churan was still asleep. Ye Chen gently got out of bed and 

washed up, and when he came to the ground floor, his mother-in-law Ma Lan was already cooking with 

crutches. 

        Although Ma Lan had broken her leg, she had been very active during this period of time, and as 

long as it was within her ability to do household chores, she did not shirk them at all. 

        At this moment, Ma Lan was reading her mobile phone with great interest while watching the fried 

rice in the wok, with an aluminium crutch under her right arm. 

        When she heard Ye Chen coming downstairs, she hurriedly turned around and said joyfully, "Oh 

good son-in-law, come and see, something big has happened in Jinling!" 

        Hearing her words, Ye Chen had basically guessed what she was talking about. 

        However, he still pretended to be curious and asked, "Mom, what's the big deal?" 

        Ma Lan said in a serious manner, "Do you know about a very powerful family in Yanjing? The Su 

family, surnamed Su!" 

        Ye Chen nodded: "Oh ...... I have heard of it." 

        Ma Lan was busy saying, "This old man of the Su family is so f*cking bad that he is dripping with pus 

and sh*t, he even hired someone to kill his daughter-in-law, do you think this person is a turtle 

bastard?" 

        Ye Chen laughed and said, "Hearing you say that, this old thing surnamed Su is really a scum scum!" 

        "More than that!" Ma Lan gritted her teeth and said, "It's like everyone has to be punished! The law 

is civilized now, otherwise in a feudal society, such an old man would have to be lynched!" 

        "Good son-in-law, do you know about lynching? It's when the executioner keeps slashing his body 

with a knife, just like a Western chef slicing a ham on TV, slicing a thin slice at a time, and then slashing 

him 3,000 to 5,000 times before letting him die!" 

        Ye Chen saw that Ma Lan was almost gnashing her teeth, so he couldn't help but ask curiously, 

"Mom, why are you so emotional?" 

        Ma Lan said angrily, "As soon as I read this news about you, I f*cking remembered that bastard 

grandmother Chu Ran!" 



        "That dead wife is just as bad as this dead old man named Su!" 

        "Sh*t, back in the detention centre, do you know how hard-hearted she was? The old thing couldn't 

even walk steadily, and when she beat me up, she was still hitting me so hard that she wanted to beat 

me to death in the guardhouse!" 

        "These two old things are so mean to their daughters-in-law, they're just a pair of dogs who are 

outraged by God and man!" 
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Ye Chen did not expect that Ma Lan had thought of Old Mrs. Xiao through what Elder Su had done, and 

was speechless for a while. 

        At this time, Ma Lan could not help but sigh and said: ''It's just that I pity this woman called Du 

Haiqing! I can see that she must be a good woman with a good heart and a good heart like me, it's just 

that God doesn't have eyes, good women like us just can't meet a good mother-in-law and a good 

father-in-law." 

        Ye Chen's embarrassment was all over his body as he listened. 

        Du Haiqing was at least the daughter of a famous family in the capital, and was definitely one of the 

top celebrities in the noblewomen's circle, so she was a hundred thousand miles better than Ma Lan in 

every aspect. 

        However, Ye Chen didn't bother to say much to her, so he said with a smile, "Mom, you go ahead 

and get busy, I'll go to the courtyard to get some air." 

        Although Ma Lan was still in a state of righteous indignation, once she heard this, she hurriedly 

smiled curtly and said, "Good son-in-law, you can wear more, it's cold outside today." 

        "Good." 

        Ye Chen came out of the house and went to the courtyard to call Richard Chen. 

        As soon as the phone rang, Chen Zekai's voice came through, "Young master!" 

        Ye Chen opened his mouth and asked, "Old Chen, how is the situation on your side?" 

        Chen Zekai said, "Young master, the executive floor of the hotel is still strictly guarded, except for 

my inner circle, even ordinary waiters and security guards are not allowed to go near. I sent them some 

breakfast." 

        "In addition, I received news that Su Chengfeng, that old thing, has fled Yanjing overnight, the plane 

left from Yanjing airport, first flew east to the high seas, then all the way around the southern part of 

the Taiwan Sea, then all the way north again, landed in Suhang at six o'clock, the flight path of the plane 

was a big fish hook drawn ......" 

        Ye Chen asked curiously, "How come running to Suhang is still such a big detour? Is it because he is 

afraid that others will find out his real trajectory?" 



        "Yes!" Richard Chen laughed, "Some of the media didn't know the situation, they only knew that his 

plane took off from Yanjing and flew east out of the country, and they all thought he had fled to Japan 

to avoid the storm." 

        Ye Chen said with a smile, "He ran to Suhang, he shouldn't just want to avoid the storm, Suhang is 

so close to Jinling, I think he still has Jinling on his mind." 

        "I think so too." Chen Zekai said seriously, "The Su family is somewhat powerful in Suhang, Master 

Su is commanding the Jinling side of things there, so he's kind of on the front line himself." 

        Ye Chen immediately ordered, "Hurry up and call Wu Donghai to Jinling, otherwise Su Chengfeng 

will probably look for him to understand the situation after he has slowed down, although that guy Wu 

Donghai is now subservient, but after all, he has suffered a great loss at my hands, so he might take this 

opportunity to defect to the Su family to oppose me." 

        Chen Zekai suddenly realized and said offhandedly, "Oops, why did I forget about Wu Donghai! With 

this old fox Su Chengfeng's style of action, when he arrives in Suhang, he will definitely sort out all the 

local uncertainties in Suhang before making a move afterwards, so he might have summoned Wu 

Donghai this morning!" 

        The first thing you need to do is to get some sleep, and when you wake up, you'll probably take a 

look at the local situation in Suhang. " 

        "So, you should call Wu Donghai directly now and say that I'm looking for him on an urgent matter, 

and ask him and his eldest son Wu Xin to come over by helicopter immediately, in which case it should 

still be too late." 

        "Moreover, Su Chengfeng's visit to Suhang is so low-key, the Wu family will definitely not know 

about him now either." 

        Chen Zekai busily said, "Okay, young master, then I'll call Wu Donghai now!" 

 Chapter 2529 

Wu Donghai was still asleep when he was woken up by a phone call from Chen Zekai. 

        On the phone, Chen Zekai told Wu Donghai that Ye Chen had asked him to take Wu Xin to Jinling by 

helicopter immediately. 

        Not daring to delay, Wu Donghai hurriedly got up and brought his son straight to Jinling. 

        At 10am, the helicopter that Wu Donghai was travelling in gradually approached Richard Chen's 

hotel. 

        As the helicopter continued to descend, Wu Donghai could not help but recall the last time he was 

here, when his father and son were beaten out by Richard Chen's men. 

        That time was the most humiliating day in Wu Donghai's life. 



        Not only were a number of Wu family experts, including Zhang Zizhou, having highly humiliating 

statements carved on their foreheads, but even himself and his son were violently beaten out the door 

by Richard Chen. 

        Thinking back to that moment, Wu Donghai's fists could not help but clench. 

        But then he suddenly thought of the Eight Heavenly Kings who were buried at the foot of Changbai 

Mountain. 

        He could not help but shiver at the thought of the Eight Heavenly Kings' tragic deaths. 

        It was because of the death of the Eight Heavenly Kings that he realised the most crucial fact: Ye 

Chen was strong enough to kill himself, or even his whole family. 

        The Eight Heavenly Kings had fought against Ye Chen on his own orders, and the fact that Ye Chen 

had killed them without taking his own life was already his own creation. 

        Plus, now that he knew Ye Chen's true identity, he became a little more scornful of Ye Chen. 

        At this time, Wu Xin, who was beside him, said with some concern, "Dad, what exactly do you think 

Ye Chen is looking for us for?" 

        Wu Donghai hurriedly scolded, "Bastard, is it possible for you to call Mr. Ye by his name?" 

        Wu Xin said with some aggravation, "Dad, isn't this a private conversation between us? Why are you 

so sensitive ......" 

        Wu Donghai blurted out, "You're not stupid! What is the status of Mr. Ye? The young master of the 

Ye family, a top expert! He can kill the eight Heavenly Kings by himself! Don't mess with him, even if you 

call him by his name behind his back, you'll easily get into trouble!" 

        Wu Xin bristled, "Dad. Aren't you being a bit too sensitive?" 

        "Sensitive?" Wu Donghai asked him rhetorically, "Did you watch that video on the short video 

platform yesterday?" 

        "No." Wu Xin said, "Ever since that thing with my brother and the comic of those two bastards Liu 

Guang and Liu Ming were both uploaded to the short video platform, I stopped playing the short video 

platform, but I did receive the news push and probably knew what was going on." 

        Hearing Wu Xin mention Wu Qi and Liu Guang Liu Ming, Wu Donghai couldn't help but feel a little 

diarrhea in his heart, forcing himself to hold back his anger and asked him, "Then do you think, apart 

from Duke Ye in Jinling, what other person has the ability and courage to directly kidnap the second 

duke of the Su family?" 

        Wu Xin thought about it, and his expression could not help but be a little nervous as he said, "This 

...... Dad, according to what you mean, the second son of the Su family was kidnapped by Duke Ye?" 

        Wu Donghai said, "In my opinion, this matter, in the entire Jinling, only Duke Ye has the strength to 

do this, except for him, no one has a chance ......" 



        "I go ......" Wu Xin couldn't help but exclaim, "Why did Duke Ye suddenly make a move against the 

Su family?! It couldn't be that he wants to declare war with the Su family, right?!" 

        Wu Donghai shook his head, "I'm not sure exactly why, but as far as I know, the Ye family and the Su 

family have always had a long-standing feud, so it's possible that Duke Ye is trying to avenge his father." 

        Wu Xin shrank his neck and sighed, "Ye Gongzi's style of action is too fierce, the second young 

master of the Su family just arrived in Jinling and let him kidnap him, he is not afraid that the Su family 

will find him and then take mad revenge ......" 

        Wu Donghai seriously said, "With his strength of being able to kill the Eight Heavenly Kings by 

himself, his kidnapping of the Su family's second young master would only be as simple as a cat catching 

a mouse." 

Chapter 2530 

If the Su family really went against Duke Ye, it is possible that Duke Ye could have killed Su Chengfeng by 

himself, and with his ability, it would not be in China to kill all the Su family members one by one. To toy 

with him and torture him." 

        Wu Xin couldn't help but feel a sense of panic. 

        Seeing that he was pale, Wu Donghai reminded in a stern voice, "When you see Duke Ye later, make 

sure to give him enough respect, put your posture to the lowest, I don't let you speak, you don't say 

anything, understand?!" 

        Wu Xin hurriedly nodded, "I know dad ......" 

        The helicopter landed on the roof of the hotel, where Chen Zekai was already waiting. 

        As soon as Wu Donghai took Wu Xin off the plane, he hurriedly walked up to Chen Zekai and said 

respectfully, "Mr. Chen, I'm really flattered to bother you to greet me personally ......" 

        Saying that, he gave Wu Xin a colour and spoke, "Why don't you hurry up and say hello to Mr. 

Chen!" 

        Wu Xin said, "Good day, Mr. Chen ......" 

        Chen Zekai nodded and spoke, "You two come with me, the young master is already waiting in my 

office." 

        Wu Donghai hurriedly followed behind Chen Zekai and arrived at Chen Zekai's office on the top 

floor of the hotel. 

        At this moment, Ye Chen was standing in front of the glass window of his office with his hands 

folded. 

        After Chen Zekai brought the man in, Wu Donghai hurriedly stepped forward, arched his hand and 

said respectfully, "Greetings, Mr. Ye!" 

        Wu Xin also followed suit and said respectfully, "Greetings, Sir Ye!" 



        Ye Chen nodded slightly and spoke, "Wu Donghai, do you know why I've come to see you today?" 

        Wu Donghai couldn't help but shake his head and said, "Sir Ye, I really don't know what you are 

looking for me to come here for, so I would like to ask you to explain." 

        Ye Chen said indifferently, "I saved the Su family's eldest daughter-in-law and eldest granddaughter 

yesterday, and then kidnapped the Su family's second son, Su Shoude, by the way. 

        Wu Donghai's tiger body shook as he hurriedly said, "Back to Ye Gongzi, we already know all of what 

you said." 

        Ye Chen gave a hmph and continued, "Early this morning, Su Chengfeng, the head of the Su family, 

quietly went to Suhang, I reckon that apart from wanting to go to Suhang to hide from the wind this 

time, he wants to use Suhang as a frontline position to come to Jinling to investigate these few matters, 

especially to find the whereabouts of his second son." 

        Wu Donghai was busy asking, "Sir Ye, are you declaring war with the Su family?" 

        Ye Chen smiled, "Declare war? Declaring war would be meaningless, the Su family has always liked 

to play dirty, so naturally I won't play openly with them either." 

        Wu Donghai stepped forward and cupped his fist, "Sir Ye, if there is anything I can do for you, please 

just give me an order!" 

        Ye Chen nodded and said, "There is something I really need your help with." 

        Wu Donghai busily said, "Please speak, Sir Ye." 

        Ye Chen opened his mouth and said, "I presume that Su Chengfeng will definitely take the initiative 

to contact the local clans in Suhang, including your Wu family, and they might ask you about the 

situation in Jinling, or they might throw an olive branch at you and ask you to become an affiliated clan 

of the Su family and work for them." 

        Wu Donghai hurriedly stated, "Don't worry, Sir Ye, I will follow your lead and will never have any 

kind of connection with the Su Family!" 

        Ye Chen waved his hand, "No, I need you to establish contact with the Su family!" 

 


